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the problem which bothers him, tgWhat shahl be
done with the Reports?" may be left to
Nature's law-the survival of the fittest. The
digesters and text.writers in the United States
to-day know how much or how littie of the
l8th century reports retains its value for present
use, and so it will be a century hence. The
press, be it remarked, has only, within a cen-
tury, commenced its marvellous career, and it
is natural that law reporting should keep pace
with the general activity. It cannot be expect.
cd that reports shall contain only such leading
cases as are for "the public quiet," but ail that
judges choose to say or write will have its local
uses, and will be. printed, just as parjiamentary
debates are printed, but the reports of to-day
wiIl have to undergo a great weeding te make
them serviceable as "itools of the trade " here-
after. Everything tends te encourage and te
enforce amplitude at the outsct on the part of
those whosc office it is to keep pace with the
courts. Mr. High is disposcd, te sigh at the
change. il the early history of law report-
ing," he says, "ia volume of reports was of far
greater relative importance than now, and more
care and labor were expended in its prepara.
tion. The labor of reporting partook more of
the dignity of authorship, and the volumes, as
they appeared, were read and studied much as
are the elementary works of the standard wri-
ters of the present day. Story is said to have
examined every new volume of reports as
soon as it was issued, and to have familiarized
himself with every important case which it
contained. Fortunate, indeed, is the lawyer,
burdened with the cares of an active practice,
who can now do as much even with the reports
of his own State. Now, a volume of re-
ports is but one of a long series, hardly dis-
tinguishable from the others except by number.
The reporter, burdened with a mass of rapidly
accumulating opinions and ambitious te keep
pace with the work of his court, crowded by his
publisher upon the one hand and by the court
upon the other, can haedly hope to do his work
with that degree of accuracy and thoroughness
which was possible under the carlier system."1
Mr. High suggests a national convention of
iawyers te formulate a system of reporting
"1which shahl combine the elements of curtail-
ment, repression, and exclusion ;" but however
desirable the end in view, the suggestion is

impracticable, as appears in fact, fromW
own account of what is taking place in EW
land to-day. There the judges of the highad
courts seldom write their opinions, and tuSe
resuit is that observations are necessariiy r&
ported in shorthand, and, of c ourse, are printed
almost as fully as delivered. Mr. fligh instanco
the case of Dublin W. J- W.R.Co v. SlatU'
(3 App. Cas. 1155) lu the House of Lote
The case was brought by a widow to recoVW
of a Railway Company, damages caused by t1
death of her husband, who was kiiled by a train-
The principal point of contention was whetheTl
when the evidence was complicated upon a PUIr
question of fact, it should be left entirely to tii,
consideration of the jury. Eight law rd
sat upon the hearing, and each expressed hio
own views with more or less fullness, the regltl
being 5'7 printed pages of opinion. But if eigb'
iaw lords, with ail their learning and ee%
perience, think it neccssary te unload thefl'
selves of such wcalth of erudition, how 5110.1
an individual reporter undertake te say tb0.
this part or that part is worthless, vain rePctl'
tion, and unworthy of being printed ? If 0110
report is condensed, a fuller report from another
hand will speedily appear te supply the dell'
ciencies, and in tkct, we find in England t"*d0.
that in spite of the authorized version 1uder
the direction of the (Jouncil of Law Reporti*g
the profession support three or four other inde,
pendent series, which, it must be supposedy are
regarded as useful checks upon one another.

Iu the United States, with Bo many legislatve
bodies, the number of reports is now far ini ee%
cess of what appears in England. But the
difficulty is being met by the publication 0'
series of selected and condensed cases O
general value. The "gAmerican Reports"? is &
series commeuced in 1871, containing a reviged
edition of valuable decisions, selected froin the
current reports: and the "gAmerican DecisiOD1S,

a series by another publisher, is designed t O '
cl tde ail the cases of general value and authoritl'
in the Courts of the several States, fromu the
earliest issue of the reports down to the c00 '
mencement of the "gAmerican Reports." Tbe
iawyers of ech State wll treasure the rePO'o
of their State, and thege with the general COflV
pendiums mentioned will suffice for ordifll4

purposes, reference te the original voluh310
being itili possible in the great libraries-uPOO
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